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The night stank of foul iron. Perhaps that’s why the moon hid herself behind a smoky veil 

of arcadian fog. Dim stars twinkled behind a blanket of grey mist that hung damp and cool over 

the land. In a small cabin, an old man huddled deep in gasoline firelight, brushed crumbs from 

his wolf-pelt beard, and took a long sip from a rust-bitten tankard. The liquid danced on the crag 

of his lips and an oily jasmine tang slid down his throat, warm and caustic. It smacked of citrus 

and bitter cider. 

  The children were awake, skittering about the wooden floor like flash-bombed racoons. 

They scampered to a halt in front of the faded man in his faded recliner, jittering and squealing in 

tones only children can understand. The eldest, made of mud-brown hair and fair amber skin, 

crept forward with a question on her lips. She knit her fingers together in contorted shapes that 

splayed shadows of little freaky men and twisting hydra heads, who did battle across her palms, 

and then were subsumed back into the writhing mass. 

She asked the man – her grandfather – about the Plague Parties, as usual putting the 

emphasis on the long ē sound, the latest custom she had singled out, picked up, and tried on. 

  The man's bulging eyebrows knit their own inky shadows in the hot lamplight. He 

masked a thin grunt of exasperation with a cough that rumbled out like a volcanic plume, and 

showed the gaggle of tricksters to bed. As he narrated, visuals bubbled out of the dark as viscous 

nostalgia. 

Years ago, a great Plague swept the land. It left every house a darkened face, every figure 

limp and lightless, every joy swaddled in mourning robes. In the streets, those days, melancholy 

foamed up from the sewers – a thick, rich solemnity that stank of putrid compost and lingered 
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like frost in shadow. Isolation festered in dense cavities of marinating emptiness, and like dead 

wreaths hung around sterile lamp posts, which shone unflinching beams into the lifeless void. 

And, a molten ivory form careened through those streets, spilling black viscous oil from 

its body. It stood on all fours – like a gorilla or a primate, but with jagged bones sticking angular 

out of its silvered back, dripping gore wherever it stepped. Its head was mushroom-shaped, and 

the thin filaments that protruded from its head, which have come to be described simply as spiky 

in appearance, gave the impression of a disfigured crown upon its head. As it ran and its limbs 

made impact with the ground, they would sever, and crawl moaning to the nearest sewer grate, 

raising their voices to a shrill cacophony, and hammer unrelenting arms into the grates like jail 

cells. Those tendrils would die there in horrid milky anguish, crumpling turgid into rotten piles 

of radioactive sludge; then an ugly stain; then a quiet murmur of profanity; then an invisible kiss 

on the face of the road. 

But the hunched form, dripping limbs of oil and carnage and heartbreak, could never 

evaporate so easily. Baring its coral teeth, it left its offspring and lumbered bullishly away to 

terrorize more prey. 

  This story had already been told, the girl with the fair skin and muddy hair pronounced. 

Her eyes were darkened china saucers protruding defiantly out from behind one of her bed’s 

linens. The man cleared the gravel from his throat once again and continued to the part he knew 

was her favorite: the Plague Parties. This time as he spoke the dull fog slithered in through the 

open-maw of the window and curled into thoughtful, colourful scenes of jack-o-lantern festivity 

– festivity that the girl could only experience through the second-hand wafting of sweet-, salt-, 

and ginger-nostalgia. The Plague Parties took form to the rhythmic thrum of the old man's pained 

rasp. 
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  And she was captivated by it. Entranced. Enthralled. Bewitched. Beguiled. Utterly 

fooled, and living proof that human-kind will never learn from its mistakes. No matter how many 

times you describe what varnished sandpaper gilt in sparkly foil looks like, it still seems like 

gold. 

And the man knew this even as he ignited evocations of summer fireworks and fanned 

fickle bonfire smoke that melted into lapping waves of an aquamarine sea, spraying tangs of 

ocean froth into summer’s night air; and painted the numbing inhale of cocktail-teased breaths 

among premature teenagers fresh from a 2-year respite. It was these patches of dreamy fabric 

from which the old man cut to fasten the stories of a forbidden time over the young girl’s eyes. In 

a fairytale, her grandfather played both knave and wizard — White Rabbit and Queen of Hearts. 

She was Alice, falling through technicolor Wonderland. 

  After the foul creature had withered to a meagre zeitgeist, it shrieked and skittered not 

unlike a pitiful woodland creature. Maimed to the point of thick, runny blood licking through 

flogged wounds, it met its timely demise in a sepulcher of broken dreams. Here, the drying body 

shuddered once like a machine, spurted dark bloody oil once more, and fell quenched into its 

hoard. Undisturbed to this very day, stolen hope became its bitter tomb. 

Then the rejoicing began. 

  Cautiously at first. Survivors ran their fingers under the streetlights, then more 

movement. Bodies, like cool, supple fruit from a cornucopia, poured inebriate into the flowing 

streets. Colour – not just lamplight, but colour – like the orange streaming rays of the sun and the 

watercolour moon, gushed forth in exhilarating momentum. There were spirited feasts of tart, 

juicy apples, 2-years unpicked, and lemon drizzled and kale sprinkled game that wandered 

swollen through untouched woods. 
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Then the dancing. Always at dusk, when the wilted sun stroked the illustrious horizon, 

wooden tables with checkered red cloth were placed in wide oval formations. Fresh food lathered 

them – the result of many labouring hands – and one of every flower would be snipped from 

dangling stems and stuffed into crowded ceramic vases. Explosions of jambalaya-orange, bluejay 

stomach-white, and lavender-soaked fuchsia blossomed at every checkered table; no area was 

left unadorned and not a spot of decoration was eyed as excessive. Embellishment flourished. 

Revelry was the new normal. And hungry intimacy was the language of the freed.  

  Surrounding forests provided crescendoing choruses – insects hummed harmony, birds 

drew out their long twitters into deep, melodious opera, and the raucous laughing of party-goers 

drummed in sync with impossibly rhythmic footfalls. Every person sang. It gurgled up like 

clotted blood in their popcorn bronchioles, travelled then up their tracheas, and, mixing with 

clean air – that heavenly fourth element – erupted in untested laughter and enchanting 

conversation. 

  Taking each other's velvet hands, hearts madly chortling at the touch, they sprung 

together in instinctual harmony. Soft fire and loud searchlights sparkled, hummed, and belched 

smoky aromas that encircled and infused the golden game roasts. Light illuminated the land in 

every colour but white. Grass caressed trampling feet. Soil smooshed between toes and dug its 

way into the discarded dress of revellers – now citizens ungoverned by all laws but those in the 

domain of Nature. 

The cracked celestial atmosphere rose cool in time for sundown, so all those weary 

bodies could lay themselves on their panging backs. Their partners' blood-rushed faces nestled 

like fawns into their flanks, and slowly then stare sundered eyes awash with dreams towards 

other planets and falling stars, until finally mascaraed eyes grew heavy with invisible sand, and 
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the faint ambrosial fragrance of midnight dew would seep only into their dreams, where the 

whole spectacle of filthy, happy bodies would be repeated ad infinitum. 

Alice knew they would grow tired, content, pudding-filled. She knew they would lay like 

this in the grass, eyelids drooped, thoughts unscrupulously abandoned. She knew a new, more 

exotic virus would take the last one’s place, rip into the cool heat of the night, vanquish the hot 

sun, and dismember every budding dream of the abject revellers.  

They would evacuate, regress back to segmented units, where they would report to 

windows and lead a sterile life divorced from warm touch and electric connection. They would 

drink jasmine water and melt in front of gasoline ovens. They would grow old and have children. 

They would recline in faded chairs. They would tell stories of towns and plague parties. And 

some nights they would pretend, among the carcinogenic, hallucinatory air of the outdoors, that 

dreams weren’t the brain’s fabled concoction, invented to flash behind eyelids like television and 

dribble lopsided in hazy memories. Dreams weren’t products of wizardry, mist, imagination, and 

an auspicious narrator. 

Dreams, Alice pretended, were rivers of vivid reality that bubbled vanilla perfume and 

gossamer nostalgia. 


